Dear potential contributor,
This is an exciting and rewarding opportunity for your company to contribute to a very special
occasion which hopes to raise money for some extremely worthy charities.
Cardiff Kicking Kids Cancer is a Charity Ball and Auction that has been organised by the family
and friends of Cian Case, a five year old boy who has recently completed treatment for cancer in
his brain and spine.
It will take place on the evening of Saturday 15 th October 2016 at the Marriott Hotel, Mill Lane,
Cardiff.
The event will be a celebration that Cian has completed his treatment, and also an appreciation to
the many people and charities that have contributed to Cian’s care.
Although Cian is the inspiration and motivation behind Cardiff Kicking Kids Cancer; the
occasion is also in recognition of the work that these charities undertake for all children diagnosed
with cancer; not only in Cardiff, but the whole of South Wales.
The charities designated as benefactors to Cardiff Kicking Kids Cancer are LATCH, Dreams &
Wishes, Kids Cancer Charity, Clic Sargent, Velindre Cancer Centre and Noah’s Ark Children’s
Hospital. (See attached sheet outlining how each charity has assisted Cian and his family).
We are seeking sponsorship and auction/raffle prizes for the event, so we were hoping if this is
something you can help with?
A list of the sponsorship opportunities is attached to this letter. We are sourcing prizes and
experiences that can either be auctioned or included in our raffle and were wondering if you could
also consider donating something to be included?
You will have the opportunity to choose one of the included charities to benefit from any money
raised from your prize (auction prizes only); or you can choose for it to be shared evenly among
the six of them. This will allow you to cement any relationships you already may have with these
worthy charities, or develop new and rewarding ones.
We will be ensuring that the charity/charities contact you after the event so you can be confident
that all of the money raised has reached it’s desired destination.
On the night we will be encouraging guests to thank donors and sponsors for their generosity via
a number of dedicated social media channels, so that it will create positive coverage of the event
and all who have contributed.
For further information please contact events@rainbowfish.org.uk or contact Richard on 07795
655 014
To follow Cian’s journey through his treatment you can visit www.ciansstory.uk or his dedicated
Facebook Page www.facebook.com/CiansKickingCancer
Kind Regards,
The Case Family

Drinks Reception Sponsor £1,000 :

Entertainment Sponsor £1,000 :

Company name and logos will appear on
event promotional material including
posters, website, multimedia presentations
(with links to your website and social media
channels where possible)
Company banners or stand in the area of
the drinks reception

Company name and logos will appear on
event promotional material including
posters, website, multimedia presentations
(with links to your website and social media
channels where possible)
Company banners or stand in the area of
the entertainment

An opportunity to make a 5 minute
speech / presentation during the drinks
reception

An opportunity to make a 5 minute
speech / presentation before the band
takes to the stage

A table of 10 for the ball

A table of 10 for the ball

An extra 2 bottles of Prosecco for your
table
Enhanced entertainment at your table
during the meal
Company name and logo will appear on
the drinks labels at your table

An extra 2 bottles of Prosecco for your
table
Enhanced entertainment at your table
during the meal
Company name and logo will appear on
the drinks labels at your table

Auction Sponsor £1,000 :
Company name and logos will appear on
event promotional material including
posters, website, multimedia presentations
(with links to your website and social media
channels where possible)
Company banners or stand in the area
where the Auction takes place
An opportunity to make a 5 minute
speech / presentation before the Auction
commences
A table of 10 for the ball
An extra 2 bottles of Prosecco for your
table
Enhanced entertainment at your table
during the meal
Company name and logo will appear on
the drinks labels at your table

Table Sponsor £100 :
Table Sponsor £100 per table
Company name and logo will appear on
the drinks labels at the table you sponsor
The opportunity to leave promotional
material for guests at your sponsored table

Although we believe these packages
demonstrate excellent value for money;
if you can think of any way that we could
enhance the opportunity without adding
to the cost of the event, then we would
be more than happy to discuss and
negotiate.

For further information please contact events@rainbowfish.org.uk or contact Richard on 07795 655 014

Charities to benefit from Cardiff Kicking Kids Cancer
The below charities have all provided significant help to Cian and his family whilst treatment has been ongoing. They
also provide the same exceptional services to other children in the same situation.
The event offers an opportunity to thank these amazing organisations, without whom everything would be even more
difficult and less bearable.

Latch has provided Cian’s family with accommodation at the hospital so that they are able to
stay close to Cian, and also organised social activities for Cian and his family.
They have also provided them with access to social workers, psychologists and other experts
who help in the family coming to terms and preparing for the future.
Website : www.latchwales.org
Registered Number : 1100949
CLIC Sargent have provided help to the family in terms of support, advice and assistance.
They fund the employment of a community nurse who regularly visits Cian at home to provide
treatment that Cian would otherwise have to visit the hospital for. She has also been
instrumental as a liaison between the hospital, local authority and Cian’s school, allowing Cian’s
transition to home and school much easier.

Website : www.clicsargent.org.uk
Registered Number : 1107328
Dreams & Wishes provide special experiences for seriously ill children.
They were responsible for some of the VIP visits that Cian received over Christmas and also pay
for regular entertainment to the ward.
They have provided Cian with his own ipad, and has organised a number of social events and
activities for Cian and his family.
Website : www.dreamsandwishescharity.org
Registered Number : 1145648
Noah’s Ark is the hospital where Cian received exceptional medical care with compassion and
enthusiasm.
They also supply resources to ensure that children are provided with sufficient stimulation and
entertainment during their stays by employing play specialists and arranging visits by other
people and organisations to entertain the kids.
Website : www.noahsarkcharity.org
Registered Number : 1069485
Kids Cancer Charity provide the Case family with access to a play therapist who visit Cian’s
siblings.
This play therapist can assess and assist in the emotional well-being to Cian’s brother and sister.
They have also organised short UK breaks for Cian and his family.
Website : www.kidscancercharity.org
Registered Number : 1113821
Velindre is the specialist cancer centre based in Whitchurch, Cardiff, where Cian is received his
radiotherapy treatment.

Website : www.velindrefundraising.com

Registered Number : 1052501

